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SPORT

Secretary of Runcorn Men’s and Ladies Darts League celebrated for his commitment and dedication

BY TOM WOODS
15:21, 17 NOV 2015

From Left to Right - Sue Kilkenny, Geoff Jones, Kath Conway, Hilda Brownrigg, Carol Grogan
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A former secretary of the Runcorn Men’s and Ladies Darts League was honoured last week for his 40 years of service.

Geoff Jones was presented with a trophy for his ‘outstanding and dedicated service’ by the ladies league, with the men already having

provided their own tribute.

An evening for Geoff took place on Friday, November 13, at Runcorn’s Conservative Club in Balfour Street.

In attendance was Sue Kilkenny, Captain of the Navvi Ladies darts team, Ladies League Chairwoman Kath Conway plus two long standing

women’s darts players - Kath Vaughan and Sandra Reynolds.

Sue attributed his success to ‘his passion for the game’.
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“The Runcorn Ladies Darts League wanted to recognise Geoff for his outstanding service, dedication and commitment shown over these

years,” Sue said.

“He also had to calculate the ladies darts fixtures, too - something which I am sure over the years was not without its frustrations.

“Geoff never complained once and just got on with the job and always provided the fixtures in time, ready for the start of the season.

“Geoff is a very modest and private man. A true gentleman, whose only goals was to provide both ladies and gents leagues with a platform to

play.

“He was completely bowled over and surprised by his award, which was truly deserved.

“Without Geoff and people like him, the Runcorn Mens and Ladies Darts League would not have survived for as long as it has.”

In addition to his trophy award, Geoff - an avid sports reader - also received a £50 book voucher.
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